
^musing IfJisrellaitj.
riY EABLY FLAME.

Ah ! when I was a little boy
I deeply fell in love

But whether she was ugly, or

The prettiest little dove,
I don't remember, but I know

I loved her to excess.

And it was all because she wore

*A beautiful red dres* !

The blandest air that evev breathed
Along the month of June

Bore heavenly odors on its wings
In that sweet afternoon.

The clover blossoms looked more red.
The flowers sh* plucked, alas!

Breathed paradise! and round her spread
A halo on the grass.

I see her now.the red, red bird
That hopped about and sang ;

That charmed my eyes, and ears, and oh 1
That gave my heart a pang.

I looked and loved, and loved and looked.
Impatient to caress

The littlp nnwAl in her hritrlit
. o.CAndbeautiful red dress.

I know they say that red is Dutch,
And vulgar, and all that:

But it was red that gave my heart
Its sweetest pitipat 1

That opened first the fount of love
Which since has known excess;

Bat never yet so sweet a thrill
As throbbed to that red dress.

I've liked the color evjy- dnce.The loveliest of th»^P*^a!
It lends the rose its richest tint,
And crowns the how of heaven.

I like it in the ruby lip.
And in the maiden's blush,

And in the ruddy streams that form
The ripened vintage gush.

I like it in the evening cloud
That hangs upon the west.

Deep-blushing in the crimson flood
As Phoebus sinks to rest.

I like its tints at early dawn,
And at the evening's close;

I like it everywhere, except
Upon the toper's nose.

THE KING OF THE NINE-PINS.
Heinrich Schwartz, or Black Hal, as he wa

wont to be called, was an old toper, but h<
was possessed of infinite good humor, and rela
ted a great many very queer stories, the trutl
of which no one that I ever heard of had th
hardihood to doubt; lor Black Hal had an un

common share of "Teutonic pluck" about hin
and was at times very unceremonious in th
display of it. But Hal had a weakness.i
was not liouor. for that was his strength.

t 0

which he never denied; Hal icas fond <>%
Nine-Pin*. He had told me, in confidence
that "many a time and oft" he had rolled in
cessantly for weeks together. I think I hean
him say that he once rolled for a month, da;
and night, without stopping a single momen

to eat or drink, or even to catch his breath.
I did not question his veracity at the time

but 9ince, on reflection, the fact seems almos
incredible j and were it not that this sketcl
might accidentally fall in his way. I might b
tempted to show philosophically that such
thing could not possibly be. And yet I hav
read of very long fasts in my day.that, fo
instance, of Captain Riley in the Sahara, an<

others, which will readily occur to the reader
But I must not episodize, or I shall not read
my story.

Black Hal was sitting late one afternoon ii
a Nine-Pin Alley, in the little town of Katskill
in the State of New York.it is true, for ht
said so.when a"tremeudous thunder-storm in
vested his retreat. Hfs companions, one bj
one, had left him, until, rising from his sea

and gazing around, he discovered that he wa:

alone. The alley-keeper, too, could nowher*
be found, and the boys were employed to so

up the pins had disappeared with the rest. T
was growing very late, and Hal had a Ion;
walk, and he thought it most prudent to ge
ready to start home. The lightning glared i
at the door and windows most vividly, and th
heavy thunder crashed and rumbled and roai

ed louder than he had ever heard it before.Therain, too, now commenced to batter dow
tremendously, and just as night set in, H;
just got ready toset out. Hal first felt uneasi
next unhappy, and fiually miserable. If li
hnd hot a bov to talk to ! I'm afraid Hal b<
ran to grow scared. A verse that he leurno
in his boyhood, across the wide sea, came in

asked into his mind. It always came thei
precisely at the time he did not desire its con

pany. It ran thus :

"Oh! for the might of dread Odin.
The powers upon him shed.

For n sail in the good ship JSkidhladnir.
And a talk with Mimer's head!*'

This verse was repeated over and over agai
inaudibly ; gradually, however, his voice h<
came a little louder, still, until finally pot
Ilal hallooed it vociferously forth so sonorous!
that it drowned the very thuuder. He had r<

peated it just seventy-seven times, when sue

denly a monstrous head was thrust in at tli
door, and demanded in a voice that soundc
like the maelstorm, "What do yon want wit
Odin?" "Oh! nothing, nothing in the work
I thank you, sir," politely responded poor Ha
shaking from head to foot. Here the head wn

followed by the shoulders, arms, body and lee
of a giant at least forty feet high. Of cours

he came in on all fours, and approached i
close proximity, to Black Hal. Hal invc
luntarily retreated, as far as ho oould, recitiu
to himself the only prayer he remembered
"NoI lay me down to sleep," etc.
The giant did not appear desirous, of pursu

ing Hal, being afraid,.so Hal said,.tha
he troidd draw his knife on him. But be th
9ause what it might, he seated himself at th
head of the nine-pin alley, and shouted, "Stan
up!" As he did so, the nine pins at the othe
end arose and took their places.

<kNow, sir," said he, turning again to Ha]
"I'll bet you an ounce of your blood that lea
beat you rolling."

Hal trembled again, but meekly replied
"Please, sir, we don't bet Hood now-a«days.
we bet money."

"Blood is tuy money," roared forth th
giant; "Fee, fo, fum !" Hal tried in vain t
hoist the window.

"Will you bet?"
"Yes, sir," said Hal; and he thought as i

was only an ounce, he.could >pare that with
out much danger, and it might appease th
monster's appetite.

"Roll first!" said the giant,
"Yes, sir!" replied Hal, as he seized wha

he supposed to be the largest and his favoriti
ball.
"What are you doing with Mimir's head?'

roared forth the monster.
"I beg your pardon, movst humbly," begar

Hal, as he let the bloody head fall; "I did noi

mean any harm."
"Rumble, bang-whang!" bellowed the thunder.
Hal fell on his knees and recited most devoutly,"Now I lay me down," etc."
"Roll on! roll on! I say," and the giant

seized poor Hal by the collar and set him on

his feet.
He now selected a large ball, and poising it

carefully in hii bud! ran a few itepe, and sent

it whirling right in among the nine-pins; but
what was his astonishment to behold them
jump lightly aside, and permit the ball to pass
in an avenue directly through the middle of
the alley. Hal shuddered! The second and
third ball met with no better success. Odin
.for Hal said it was certainly he, as he had
Mimir's head along.now grasped a ball and
rolled it with all his might; but long before it
reached the nine pins, they had, every one of
them, tumbled down, and lay sprawling on the
alley.
"Two spares 1" said the giant, as he grinned

most gleefully at poor Hal. "Clet up !" and
up the pins all stood instantly. Taking anotherball, he hurled it down the alley, and
the same result followed. "Two more spares!"
and Odin shook his gigantic sides with laughIter.

"I give up the game," whined out Hal.
"Then you lose double," rejoined Odin.
Hal readily consented to pay two ounces, for

he imagined, by yielding at once, he would so
much the sooner get rid of his grim companion.
As he said so, Odin pulled a pair of scales out

j of his coat pocket, made proportionnbly to his
own size. He poised them upon a beam in
the alley, and drew forth what he denominated
two ounces, an^put them in one scale. Kach
ounce was about the size of a twenty-eight
pound weight and was quite as heavy.
"Ha ! ha ! ha !! ha ! ha ! ha :!! ha ! ha !

ha !!!!" shouted the giant, as he grasped the
grasping and terrified gambler. He soon rolledup his sleeves, and bound his arm with a

pocket handkerchief. Next he drew forth n

lancet as long as a sword, and drove the point
into the biggest vein he could discover. Hal
screamed and fainted ! When he returned tc
consciousness the sun was shining brightly in
at the window, and the sweet rumbling of the
balls assured him that he still lay wrere the
giant left him. On rising to his feet he per
ceived that a large coagulum of blood had collectedwhere his head rested all night, and that
he could scarcely walk from the effects of his
exhaustion. He returned immediately home

s and told his wife all that had occurred , and
e though, like some of the neighbors, she dis-trusted the tale, yet she never intimated hoi
^ doubts to Black Hal himself. The alley-keepeer assured me in a whisper, one day, that up-on the very night tixed on by Hal for the adaventure, he was beastly drunk, and had hoen
e engaged in a fight with one of his boon cointpanions, who gave him a black eye and a blood)
- nose. But the alley-keeper was always joal/ous of Black Hal's superiority in story telling
» besides he often drank too much himself, and
- I suspect he started the report he related t«» ini
i in a fit of wounded pride, or drunken braggai-_:a;. ? >
) uuciu. \jue uuug is certain, ne never veniurted to repeat the story in the presence of Hlaeh

Ilal himself.. Tin 1 '(Dill < / .

t KEEP COOL.
ti Burton tells a capital story of The Yankee
e in Ilell. His description of some of the char
a acters he found down below, is laughable it
e the extreme. Nebuchndnezar, the king o

r the Jews, he describes as good at all fours
I and particularly expert in the preparation o
: salad. The introduction of the Yankee to hi:
i infernal majesty is peculiar.

How d'ye dew, folks said the stranger puf
i fing away at a long segar ; is the boss devil ai

, hum ?
> His majesty looked sulphur and saltpetre ai
. the Intruder.
j Beptile he exclaimed, in a voice of thunder
t that rumbled and reverberated in the depth:
s of a pit without a bottom : who are you tha
e dare intrude upon our sacred privacy,
t Whew, said the stranger, don't tear y«»u!
t shirt! why, what ou earth is the use of you:
If goin' off at half cock in that way? Why d*
it you jump for afore you're spurred ? there ain

such an almighty occasion for you to get you
e dander so awful riz, jist as if you was goin'.
r- to burst your biler. Soein' that.your climate':
- rather of the warmest, it would only be *l**in
n the civil thing if y*m jist said. Mister, to you
il mark, and take your bitters.

Worm ! hence to your appointed place ii
ie the hottest flame.

YY acll, I guess not! drawled out the mai
d with iniperturable calniness. I've got tin

t- ticket, Mister, from the regular agent, and
*e don't choose a berth so near the Injiiio.

A NAUTICAL ACCIDENT.
I hiring the recent war wi .li Mexico, it wa

j found necessary to call out the marines an*

sailors serving in the Pacific squadron to sorvi
i on shore, ami a large n imber of salts were ac

II j cordingly placed under eomiuaml of * ion
-* Kearney. I Hiring one of their -shore fights.
)r j as Jack termed it. a body of dlreasers wen

} discovered firing froma large stone barn, ami
- it being necessary to get to its rear in order t«

effect an entrance, the marine officer in com
ie mand of the salts gave the order, 'By the riirh(l flank, file left, forward !' The blue jacket- in :
h high state of excitement, 'tried it on,' bu

couldn't do it; in fact, -they got all in a heap,
as a spectator describes it; when Lieut. St-w-y

IS of the navy seeing his lads in eonfussion, earn*

>s running up, mY hat in h.I s out!' 'L can'
e get yuur mcu to obey me,' answers Mr. Marine
u 'Give the order,' says »S., 'and I'll see they do.
>- Accordingly, 'By the right flank,' etc., wa

e yelled out but, worse and worse was poor Jack
puzzle, when S. sang out, 'L>.n it, sir, that'
no way to talk to my men. Luft you d.*

l* lubbers, and weather that barn !' You had bet
't ter believe it was done in no time,
e . . . "*<»»

e HEALTH INSURANCE.
d A thiu, cadaverous looking German abou
r fifty years of age, entered the office ofa Ilealtl

j Insurance Company, in Indiana, a few day:
ago, says the Daily Courier, and enquired :

11 Ish te man in vat iushu's de peeples hells
The agent answered, I attend to that busi

^ uess.

Veil, I vauts mine helf inshured; yoi
charge ?

e Different prices, auswered the agent, froii
0 three to ten dollars a-year, and you get teL

dollars a week in case of sickness.
Veil, said Myheer, I vauts ten dollars vort
The agent inquired his state of health.
Vel, 1 is shiek all de time. I'se shust out

e two or three hours a tay, and te doctor sa)
he can't do nothing good for me.

If that's the state of your health, returned
^ the agent, we can't insure it. We only insuri
e persons in good health.

At this, Myuheer bristled up in great anger.
Surely you must tink I'se von lam fool-vot

1 you tink I come pay you ten dollars for insure
t my helf, ven I vosL well.

English and American Laborers..
Place the small yeoman or farm-laborer of K11
gland by the side of the same class in America,and the contrast is great. The coarse,

; heavy clothes, the slouching, lumbering walk,
rough speech and lifeless stolidity of the one
do not appear in a favorable light by the side
of the slim, active, light-clothed, intelligent,
inquisitive and somewhat restless American.

I have often sighed to think the figure before
me, clad in fustain shooting-coat, plush waistcoat,knee breeches, gaiters and half-boots,
with a hundred weight of iron on the soles,
was a fair specimen of the English 'raw material.'Those who have been in America, will
I am sure, agree with me in this. Ascending
a little higher in social scale, there is less to
reform, and there is less superiority. Still
the manners of the retail dealer, easy and self;reliant, are a great improvement upon the
cringing, humble servility often found in the
shopkeeper at home. Among professional
men there is not much difference. Education
rubs down the salient angels everywhere; but
I almost incline to think that in this class the
scale would turn the other way. Really good
society is not easy of access to a traveler in
the United States, lie mus not only come
well recommended, but must linger long upon
his road. The hotel, the steamboat, or the
rail are not fair nlaees to iud<re of national
manners, particularly in a nation composed of
such heterogeneous materials as this. Quiet
educated people in the Republic keep rather
in the background; and such are to he found
in all parts of the 1'nion.Ijiiy/is/i Writer.

A TRADE WITH A YANKEE.
Dan Marble says that the last time he was

in St. Louis, he was one day sitting in the
store of Frank (rranby, country fashion.on
the counter.legs pedant.hands safely en-

j sconsed in the pockets, and puffing away at a j
lighted cigar, when a real nutmeg eame loomL
ing along, with a heap of bundles in his enormouslist. Frank was down on all pedlars,
and on Yankees in particular, but he was al(
ways set for a joke, and loved, eijual to any
Israelite that ever sprang from Abraham, to

, drive a sharp bargain.
The Yankee nodded to Dan, and he noddedtowards Frank, intimating, as plainly as

. sign could do, there was his victim. Frank
was busy smoking and figuring over his led.ger.

llow d tin. timidly observed the pedlar.
I No, no, no,.be oil' with yon, I'rank peevishlyresponded. Hut that wasn't the Van.kee's religion, he wanted to trade, and he was

bound to do it.
Kulkilate, Squire, I couldn't drive a trade

nor nothin' with ycour folks to-day?
1 calculate you calculate about rijrht. for

you cannot, was the uucoiirteous and sneurinir
response.

\Val, 1 jruess you needn't «ret bully about it.
Naow, here is a dozen ;i inline razor strops, ten

dollars and a half; y.ou may have the hull
lot for the trille of ten dollars.

I tell you 1 don't Want any of your trade,
so you had better be niovine, says Frank.

Sho! man alive, haow yeou talk. I'll bet
vou live dollars if yeou make me an oiler lbr
them ere stops, well have a trade yet.

Done, says Frank, planting a V.
The Yankee deposited a like sum.when

. Frank offered him a picayune, lbr the strops.
! They're yourn, said the Yankee, as lie *jui-
f etly pocketed the stakes. After a pause, lie -j

added, with ureat apparent honesty, hut I kal-
f kilate a joke is a joke, and if yeou don't want

s them ere strops, why then, I'll trade back !
jest to obleejre yeou.

Frank's eounteanace brightened up most

t wonderfully at these words. I
Ajrreed, said he.

f , There it is. said tin- Yankee. as lie received
the strops, and tranquilly passed over the pic.

( ayun -. A trade s a trade, and tunw you're
< wide awake in airnest. 1 ruess the next time
t you trade with that ere pie. ycou'll dew betterthan to l»uy razor strops.
v Away walked the pedlar. with his strops

ami his wager, aimid thel aughter ot* a dozen
, follows who hail dropped in to see Frank hear
j down on the Yankee.

r A DISAPPOINTED VISITOR.
A citizen recently returned from London,

' savs the Mobile correspondent of the New Orrlean.- Ihdta. fells with nnudi humor, of some

rtj ii i I'hij in that initialed in a conversation he
, had with an Knglish officer whom unknown

to him. had served in I'aekeiiham's army :

i You have been. then, in America.'" "For
a very short time, and it i- long ago." ..\Yere

| you ever in New Orleans /" "Not exactly in
it.although once very near if." "And did
yon not visit the city/" "No; they would
not let me." "Not let you !.why, how. and
when could that he/" "It was in IV1J.and

1 there was a large party of us too. who intend-
: ed to eat our Christmas dinner in the city.
- hut though we were very warmly received, we

could not accomplish our wishes. Sj we turnedround and went to Mobile Point: but.
1 though we staid there some lime, we did not

. find travelling in Alabama very tempting, so

» all concluded to return and on the first of
- April 1^1") we left for home.the day select-
t ed for embarkation forming an appropriate liniish to our fool's errand." Mere a sudden
t spasm of recollection struck the impurcr with

the force of a galvanic battery.
>»«i

Kjh.tation's Hi/.!.A precious youth, in
L

a country town in Massachusetts, had arrived
j at the aire of nine years, when his father sent

him to school, lie stood beside the teacher
to repeat the letters of the alphabet.

'What's that'/' asked the master.
'Harrer?' vociferated the urchin.
'No. that's A.'

'\\ ell, what's the next'/'
»( )x-yoke.'
'no, it's b:

i.
# 'Taint 1$, neither! it's an ox-yoke. Why'

| crotch all hemlock ! gush a mighty ! think I
s j don't know !' !

No SoLpiKU..In addressing a jury upj'i
- one occasion, the celebrated Mr. Jeffrey foind

it necessary to make free with the character of j
1 a military officer who was present duriig the

whole harangue. Upon hiring himsflf sev1eral times spoken of as '*ie soldier,' .he son
1 of Mars, boiling with iuiignatiou, interrupted

the pleader:
'Don't call me a *</</><'', sir; J am an offic-

: er.'
'J Mr. Jeffrey immediately went on :

'Well, gentlemeA. this officer, who is no

soldo', , was the so/e cause of the mischief that
' has occurred.'

A Wise AnstJER..Vou must not play j
with that little gtf> my dear,' said an injudi-

j eious parent. ;|
. I 'But ma, I lik'fher, she is a good little girl,
and I'm sure shc/flresses as prettily as ever I
do, and she hasjots of toys.'

'1 cannot he^ that, my dear,' responded
the foolish motifcr, 'her father is a shoemaker.'; i

'But I dou'^play with her father, I play j
with her, she a shoemaker.,

X -

flt^'Old ho*** should be driven by old peo-
pie. Till you/have the rheumatics yourself,
you caunot pDperly sympathize with the spavt
in* of other ptfple, I

Stolibatjf Meabing. I
From the Olive Itruiich.

"YOU WILL TAKE TIME TO DIE."
Years ago, a young housekeeper, far away

in the West was solicited by an elderly servant,to attend a weekly meeting.
"Oh I have not time, Mrs. O'nialia," she

replied. "The baby will cry.Mrs. Smith
will call probably.I wish to finish the gar-!
ment I have had on hnnd so long.positively,
T have not time to go.'
"You will take time to die, Madam.par-

don my boldness," she responded, sorrowful-;
ly and sternly.

That arrow hit its mark. All the excuses

offered by that thoughtless young lady had
been empty as the wind; the babe would
have been safe with fcs nurse; tins work was

mere passtiine, and the visitor was not certain-1
ty expected, that humoie lollower of .Jesus,
with the checked apron and wide bordered,
white muslin cap, was to her a "preacher of
righteousness" more potent than hundreds of,
the learned and talefitcd had heen ; and she
quailed beneath the tixed gaze of her calm
blue eye, and kept silence like a chastised
child.

Mrs. Gray went to that meeting, and there
she learned to pray. She always had 'time' to

»ro afterwards; plenty of "time" for every
good word and wck, and no presentiments a- '

bout baby .»»j ii> ^ffcdies cal "n».she was a

Christian. That w>»ed in season saved her;
and if she is now set as a jewel in the crown

1

of the Redeemer, next to him. thanks to that
humble 1 risli woman. i
"Vou will take time to die," is a good text

.it is a whole sermon. We might all preach .

such sermons, as we have opportunity: hut we

seldom think of it. We are all under obligationsto preach, daily, and if we realized as

we ought, that we must "take time to die,"
we would liml time to attend to the things 1

that concern the life to come. Few, indeed.
of those persons who plead want of "time" to
attend to the concerns of the soul, have "not
»: e..: n , i? ,
11mi* iur uut: uuiusciiic.ui, ior ores* ami msjuay.
fur the incipient steps to wealth ami fame.
tliey "take time" for ull these thiutrs.

I leader, is there poverty you are wishimr to

relieve, when youMinve //wo*.' Is there one

poor, breaking heart u> which you mean to ap-
ply the balm of sympathy when you have
film / Is there any one wanderiuir in the
road to eternal death, those attention you hope
to arrest, by a well-direct word, when you
have 11in>'; we tell you solemnly.as we hope
for heaven.the tinit is Now! The poor
mi^ht starve; the last heart stritur of the sore-

ly tried miirht snap asunder; the wanderer
from (iod might pass beyond the reach of
mercy; while you, eoMIy pursuing: your daily
round of cares, insult humanity and (Iod. by
promising todo your duty when you hm> thn<-.
Do it //<»// .

('nuld we realize that we must take time to
die.that the heath angel is hovering about
our path, his purpose lixed, his arrow forever
pointed.could we realize that hour when his i

barb shall he planted in our hosoins.iwheii
tears, nor prayers, nor love can pluck it out..
(>, could we realize the hour when its poison
will rankle in every jiei»; and paralyze every
nerve, when the pul.se will die away to come
atrain nimv faintly, and the spasmodic mouth
will gasp at the free air of heaven, to close againunsatistied: when tie- ague of death will
be upon us. and the physician will shake his
head and whisper. --It is almost over." Could
we realize all this, would we not write upon
all life's duties.Now?

Time speeds as the whirlwind. The last
great battle, whoso history was never written,
is almost here to all.let us "take time" for
every good word and work that when the cry
shall come at midniglt, "Behold the Bride.
groom eoineth." we n.ay be ready to ro 'o the
feast of Ktertial Love leavieo earth-tains and
£11(1111 <ll I 11.1 1 II ll

«

DOUBTFIX VIRTUE.
I fun jure voii. ( youth !' says <

turn a\v:iv from tlm- who /»« # in '//< hri/ii/l,t
hit/run » /» » unit "ill rii/m .a remark a..ensiblcas it i> striki-iir. There an- those in
everv community. whose aim it seems to III',
in live as near as po» iblc t«» the boundary line
between virtue and vice. They are not openlyimmoral, nor, on the other haml. is their
virtue uiii|Uestione«l ami unimpeaehahle..
Thev are constantly Hitting from one side of
the line to the other, and seem determined to

keep on neighborly tonus with both the good
ami the evil forces which it separates, or. at

least, to preserve a -trict neutrality between
them. It would seem to be their purpose, tt»'
ascertain tin; minimum of evil, which a man

mav shoulder, without losing his respectabilityamong his fellows.
But no one can live long in this 'twilight

between vice and virtue,' without having his
moral preeeptions uiscurcd, and his finer sensibilitiesblunted. He who straddles two hobbiesat once, is prfiiy sure to fall between
them; and so it is nth the man who tries to

walk two ways at the same time. It is an

experiment which one may safely try, for
any considerable peri >d. The would-be 'neu- jtral' gradually sink# deeper in he morass of
immorality, and his downward course is only
the more imperceptible to

himself. Hie transition from twilight to darkness
maybe slow, hut it is inevitable. Let

those wlu are forming their character, see to
it that tjbir standard is yet far above the line
of sepaatiou between virtue and vice There j| is too iiuch 'easy virtue' in the world, and
altogether too little firm, fixed, lofty principle.
To m»ko ourselves familiar with evil, is to;
temper with temptation.
"We first endure, then pity, then embrace."
We ought to avoid even the appearance of

evil; but how can we do this, if we always j
linger on the confines of forbidden ground, or ]
Irowr. p tho p/.or the standard nf dnt.v i

that the world can hardly tell to which side j
we belong. How much better it is to avoid
the twilight regious, and aim at a bold, vigor-!
ous, decided and manly moralty. New Eh- :

rjlutaf Farmer.
..... i ]

Woman's Laugh-.A woman has no na- j
tural grace more bewitching than a sweet t

laugh. It is like the sound of flutes on the >

water. It leaps from her heart in a clear j
sparkling rill, and the heart that hears it feels ,

as if bathed in the cool exhiliarating springs, i

Have you ever pursued an unseen fugitive 1

through trees, led on by her fairy laugh, now

here, now thefe, now lost, now found 'i We
have. And wo arc pursuing that wandering '

voice to this day. Sometimes it comes to us c

in the midst of care, or sorrow, or irksome j

business; and then we turn away and listen, |
and hear it ringing through the room like a

v

silver bell, with power to scare away the ill
spirits of the mind. How much we owe to that
sweet laugh ! It turns the prose of our life in-
(o poetry, it fling* showers of sunshine over I

the darksome wood in which we are travelling,
it touches with light even our sleep, which
is no more the image of death, but is consumedwith dreams that are the shadows of immorality.
Tub National (1 Attn in Russia..It is

stated that, according to the Russian law,
every nobleman and civil functionary, from the
highest to the lowest grade, wears a uniform.
This custom was, until recently, in the fashion
of a dress coat, with standing collars and embroidery.A late ukase has, however, changed
his foreign habit habille into the old national
kaftan, or long frock and large loose trousers,
much better suited to the climate. The Germanpapers say that this change have been receivedwith intense satisfaction. All classes,
even from childhood upward, in St. Petersburg,Moscow, and the other eities, fling aside
with disgust every article of Western manu-

facture, ami adopt the newly created national
grab of loose trousers and easy jacket of grey
cloth, with green collars and cross upon the
breast. Hatred will thus go down and passing
from sire son, penetrate the lihres ol'the heart,
and faculties of the mind.

TH K

VUliJvVlLLE INQUIRER
is

ISSUED EVERY THURSDAY MORNING,
,\ r

r>vo Dollars per year, in Advance.
Tit ('i.i'its nK Tkn". tin* paper will he I'urnishi|.

one year, fur Fifteen Dollars.invariably in advance.All subscriptions not specially limited at the
lime of subscribing will he considered as made for an
udefmite period, and will he eontiiiited until all arrearagesare paid, or at theoption of the Proprietors,
suhscriptions from other States must tNVAWAiii.v lie
iccoinpauied with the cash or the name of miiiic responsibleperson known to us.

Bffk. Auvkhtiskmuxts will lie inserted at One Dolorper sijitare for the first, and Tliirty-sevcii-aiid-alitilt*t'ents for each suhsei|ueiit insertion.a square
consist of twelve lines. Ilrcvier. or less. Holiness

I'ard-, of a hnlf-s«|inire or less, will he inserted at So,
per year. For advertising Forays Tolled. t'italionsS-: Notices of Application to the legislature,
So: to la* paid l»y the persons handing in the advertisement*.Monthly of tpiartcrly Advertisements
will la*charged One Dollar per square, foreaeh inser-
[ion. t'oiitraets by the year will lie taken on lihe-
ral terms.the contracts however, iiiu-t in all cases
lie eoufllieil to the iinmediate business of the drill or

individual contracting. All advertisements not havingthe niimhcr of insertions marked on the margin,
will l .intituled until forbid and charged accordingly.

Obituui'v Notices exceeding one square in length,
will charged tin- overplus, at regular rates..
Tributes til' Respect rated us advertisements.

THE PRINCETON PRESS.
r|"^|| II design of the inventor Was to get up :i Press
I which %\*i it 1111 aii»wcr «! </ // ri i/mri an at of tin* ofi«*riii:nlo l»y Buret:. of Now York. in l.siil.

viz: ilmiji, li'/lit, i.«ih/ milimi/i</, aii'l capable »!
throwing ..ll'at lea«t *iUil -beets per li'itir.

Thi- Pn--- will throw oil' from .Iimi to *utt -heel-
pi«r hour. Ioi11ir tin* work equal to any Cylinder Press.
I'lu' bed -lauds alioiit -!u indies iVotii tin* lloor. ami
i- tin* most convenient of all Pre-»e- to niaki* ready
tin* form in. It is adapted t*> jobbing. *>r hook work.
a< well as new-paper, ami will register a- well aanyother Cylinder Press. It re.{ttires. to work it.
a mall to turn the My wheel, and a hoy to feeil the
-beets.
The Inkim: Apparatus i- very eomplete. atel Iiffersfrom the apparatus u-e*| in Cylinder Presses

Generally. being inure like that u«eil in the Power
Platen Presses. Two rollers pass over the furtu
twice to each impression, taking ink for each sheet.

t Prix of this .|e-ei iptioii for new-p iper an I *t.

Iti11if. I.e I 11 1 iy M-s.'. tiiehcs. with roller moitlil. roller
storks, blanket, tlyiii.tr ami registering apparatus.
iVe.. eomplete. will he furnishe.l for S-"ilMI. It iutea
it*.I for hook work ehietlv. an extra ink fountain will
he fitrtii- lie*I for S'Jtt. The pre.-s. tiy wheel. \c.,
will vi'-iuh ahi.ut Mi"Mt |>.inii>I-. The -iiles. .ve.. are

iron. Length of frame. «even feet.height. to front
edge of tee.| hoar*l. three feet six inches. Any -ize
mtule to on let*.
The following is the li-t of Size- ami Prices as far

as ..tahlishe*!:
Iteii MS by MO. Sllttl. Iteil IS hy It], SoSO.

**Ml. loll. ** "it I MM. lit Ml.
1-1 MS.',, otiil. .V_' MM. ti*j;».
-Mi .lit" .*i4ll.

The hcils will take ehasest |heir full hre.-ulth. atul
within two inehes of the length.
T Kit Ms..One-half, rash: "lie half, llote. at I

months, witii approved -eenritv : or Mi per rent disI'ounifor cash.
Roxingund Cartage. Si;',.
For more than three years the inventor of the ahovePress litis hern improving it. working it all the

while, atul ascertaining:, with }rrcat care and expense,
the hr-t mode of carrying: mt all the details.and he
Matters himself he has succeeded in perfecting it:
ami i- 1111w manufacturing the Pre-- himself. No
Pres- will leave hi- premises without being thoiotighlytested, and without it performs to the entire satisfactionthe purchaser.

-lOIIX T. ROBINSON.
Piincetoti. X. .1.. April iS-Vi. 1-jtf

MORE NEW GOODS^
rpin: undersigned is receiving fresh additions to
I. iii- Stock of Spring and Stituincr (roods, which

he is ..Metin*: lor sale "it the most accommodating
terms, (lis -lock consists in part of Superfine Black
' "loth- ami I 'assiuicr.s ami fancy Cas-imer- ; White.
Bi '.wu and fancy Linen Drillings; Ready Made
fonts. Pants and Vests, of all <|iialitii-s: Ready Made
Shirts ami Collars: Merino ami spun Silk shirts:
Marseilles Skirts and ready made Grass Skiits: ltttt
pieces assorted Prints; Printed Muslins and Lawns :

fancy Dress Silks : Gre Dp Rhine and Black Italian
Silks: Murence Silk: Silk Velvets and Marsnillcs
Nestings: Black ami Fancy .Mantillas : French-workedSwis- Collars : Embroidered umlersleeves ami Infant'sRolit-s : fhetuizettcs : Black Italian ami Hat
I rape: -ilk \ oils and Drops : Wide Bohinett;
Black Silk Laces; Jaconet Laces ami Inserting*:I'llread Laces ami Edgings; Irish and Brown Lincitsand Linen Lawns: Jaconet. X Bar. Book.
Mull and Swiss Muslins : Cotton. Silk and Thread
Camhrick Handkerchiefs; Black Alpncca: Black
Bombazine ; Drap Dc Lie: S-4 Brown and Bleached
Sheetings: 10-4 Tabling Damask; Linen Table
Cloths; fable Covers; Oil Silk: Zcphigarn; perforatedBoard ; Black and Colored Cninhricks : Bed
Ticking ; Cotton Drillings : Carolina Stripes for Servants; J-4, 4-4 and o-4 Lung Cloths : Cotton Osnaburgs:Sheetings and Yarns; Ladies and Gentlemen'sGloves and Hosiery, in great variety ; CliildrensSocks and Hose; Bed Luces : Opera Hoods;
Nankeens; Paper. Camhrick aud Furniture Dimity,
Common and Extra Fans : o0 ilozen Coat's Spool
Thread; Shell and India Rubber, Tuck and Side
Combs; Fine and Coarse and Pocket Combs ; Canvassand Red Padding : Sewing Silk, Twist and Flax
Thread; Apron Checks; Musquito Netting; Hats
mil ("lips; bine Call (sewed) Boots and Shoes ; Ghil1ren'.s, Misses and Youth's Shoes ; Straw and Silk
Bonnets; Bonnet and Neck Ribbons; Artificials and
Wreaths ; Silvered Hooks and Eyes ; Fine Razors,
Razor Straps and Brushes ; Fine Knives and Scissors; Silver Thimbles; Gold-eyed Needles ; Porte
Monaies : Extracts; Perfumes and Fancy Toilet
Soaps ; Imperial Tea; Scotch Snuff: Percussion Caps;
Extra Cigars and Tobacco ; Carpet Bags ; Letter
md Note Paper, and Envelopes; Toilette Glasses;
Painted Buckets : Lemons and Lemon Syrup ; with
i number of other article® not enumerated. If you
want good bargains and desirable Goods give me a
trial.

JAMES ALLEN, JR.
Yorkville, S. C. April 5, 1855. tf.

HUE HOKEVILEE EXPRESS..The
JL above is the title of a weekly newspaper pubishedat Hokevillc, (Lincoln Factory.) N. C., at One
Dollar a year. It is the only paper, but one, publishidbetween Charlotte and Ashevillc. circulating extensivelyin ten counties of western North Carolina,
t offers a good medium of advertising to the business
jommunity. Terms per square of 10 lines: One
Dollar for the first, and twenty-five cents for each
subsequent insertion. To Quarterly, and longer Advertisers,a reduction of one-third will be made, if
mid quarterly.

J. G. SCIlORB, Editor Proprietor.
March 8 9tf

rO PRINTERS.--The undersigned offer for
sale, a first rate second hand, Imperial No. 3,

JMITH PRESS; about 200 lbs. of Small Pica, 200
bs. of Burgeois, with a number of small founts of
Advertising Type. The whole, if taken together,
vill be sold at a bargain. Apply to

MILLER & MELTON.
t? n a m..:i z i q££

I UI KVII1U, O. V^. .IjJIII 'J, lOUU.

tlTIIVDOW GLASS AMU PUTTY.--TFor Sale by
BABNEXT & WITHERS.

I PIANOS! PIANOS! PIANOS!
MESSRS. BENNETT, HINKLE & PEDEN,

BEG to announce to the citizens of York and
Chester, and the surrounding country, that they

have formed n co-partnership for the purpose of supplyingthe public with
The Best Piano-Fortes,

purchased at the most celebrated manufactories at
the North, and selected with great care by Mr. PEiDEN. who is an experienced performer. Their stock
now consists of superior instruments from tlie establishmentsof Stoddard; Hallett and Cunisto, and
Newman & Sons; and they have just ordered and will
receive in a few days from the celebrated manufactoryof Uoardman & Gray, a lot of their

Popular Instruments
with the DOLCE CAMPANA ATTACHMENT.
They will also keep 011 hand Pianos from other

well known establishments, which arc warranted to
be of the best tone and finish, and made of the best
material, and will be sold with a liberal credit at the
shortest possible advance on New York prices.
They have established Depots, in Yorkville. at the

IEWELHY STOUE of M.-sms. d. N. LEWIS \ CO.;
atChesterville at the -hop formerly occupied by Mr.
DENNETT as a Watch-making establishment; and
at ihiscoinville. Chester District, at the store of
Messrs. WINKLE * MeCULLY. where they will shortlybe prepared to accommodate all who are in want
hi nr.-i-iaic iii-ii iiiocuis.

DENNETT, IIINKLE & IT-DEN.
Vorkville, Jan. IS, IS;""). l!tf

CHESTER

Til & SHEET-IIfiM WARE MANUFACTORY.
Ti l K SI J I JSCH I iiKRS

I J ESPECTFCI.I.l' iiit'iirm their friends that 111ey
are well prepared to execute all orders in their

line, WHOLESALE oil KETA1L, on the shortest noticeami ilia workmanlike manner. Merchant.-, wishingto he supplied with
Ware for the Trade,

can have their orders punctually attended to, with
live per cent, off lor CASH, on all lalls over Ten l)ol,lars.

Roofing and Guttering done with Dispatch.
W»; keep constantly a supply of JAPANNED and

PLANNISHED-WAIIE, with many articles new and
useful, which have never heen introduced into this
market before.

956TBT*9C]®'"55^"JElZ!955
A large assortment of STOVES, suituahle to all

purposes. Such as PAKLOIt, OFFICE, and SHOP.
of neat patterns. COOKING STOVES lor large or

small families. Also, extra large for Hotels, all of
which will he

Sold at Charleston Prices.
Persons wishing anything in our line will do

well to call and examine lor themselves at the old
stand, opposite the Howerton House," Chester.

ELLIOTT x KOIJIXSOX.
Jan d 1tf

MCAFEE'S HOTEL,
CH KSTKK.S. C.

\IISS ELLE\ AI. IFKE hegs re>peetf.dl.v |4*I to announce to her friends and the travelling
public that she ha- now sole charge of tliis well-
known HOTEL JNCHESTER: and under her inline-
diate superintendence it eruitinues open for the accommodationof

Hoarders and Travellers.
The reputation which the House now enjoys render-it uniiece.-sary that -he -hoiihl make and special

pmtni.-es a- to it- future maiiugemeiit. With a full [
complement of

Well-Trained Servants,
and all the appointment- requisite to a first-rate Hotel.-he i- -ore that nothing will he wanting oil her
part to eti-lire the comfort of her gite.-ts, Thankful
t«> hei friend.- for their patronage heretofore utrorded,
-he -olieit- a call from them whenever they may visit
< 'he-ter.

Mr. John McAfee,
will continue, a- heretofore, to give hi- attention oil
i>uI>1 ii* ocea-ioiis.
*

Pa-senger* liy the Railroads will lind Mr.
Smith - nMNl Rl'S at tin- Depot, ready for their con-
vovanre.

'luster. .Iiiii. IS. is:,:,.2tf
The Tri-weeklv Carolinian will cnpv l times

atiil forward tlie account t > 11,i- office.

THE LATEST ARRIVAL!
BY T1 1 M C< tl.ONPJ, WltKiIlTI! I
Cotton Advanced and Goods Lower!!!

OUR MOTTO--SHORT PROFITS!!!
MESSRS. LINDSAY & GORDON,

HAVE received a complete and well selected
stock of SPUING and SUMMER

<&©©ID)S,
which have been purchased sit the most reasonable
terms, and can be sold lower than the lowest. The
-lock consists in part of Ladies and Gentlemen's
DRESS i\D FIHMSIIIXG GOODS,
of every description.Hats. Caps and Bonnets of la-
test tip: Roots ami Shoes: Hardware ami Cutlery;
Ouccii's and China Ware. Also, a heavy stock of
the most fashionable

33A3T-3MD3 eSOSSSIG,
and fabrics of every sort. Tliev have on hand every
article usually (bund in DRV GOODS STOUT'S, ail
of the latest -tyleaml pntcrns: and they respectful-
lv invite their friend-ami customers to -rive them a
call. L1XDSEV ,* GORDON,
may d 17tf

~BEWARE OF LIGHTNING.
Till] undersigned, having been appointed agents

for the sale of OTIS' IMPROVED LIGHTNING
CONDUCTORS, respectfully inform the citizen- of
York that they are prepared to furnish them, ami
put them up. at the shortest notice. This invention
is really the only method of absolute protection
against Lightning, ami all who are desirous of having
their house- protected would do well to call upon us at
the TIN SHOP in Yorkvillc. and examine a model of
thcCoiiductoraml Insulators. CONDUCTORS will Le
delivered ami put up bv experienced workman, in
any portion ofthe District. Front the many rccomniemlntionsgiven by scientific men ami the most

prominent journals «»i* the country, we extract the
following from the Lynn Xnrs:.

A safer, a more beautiful or scientific conductor
cannot be conceived than the one recently invented
hy Mr. G. Otis, of this city. It is constructed of
the liest rough split soft iron, with an elegant rhomlioidalhead of yellow metal, gilt hy the electrotype
process, thereby excluding oil. glue, varnish, or othernon-conductors. It is as nearly perfectly insulatedfrom the house as it can he made, hv fastenings
of glass, in which the pointed staple is cemented,
and the whole embedded in a neatly turned wooden
foot, which is to he fastened to the house. Mr. Otis
can safely insure the life, limb and property, that
enjov the protection of this admirable conductor."

LEWIS i KERR,
.'line 14 8m

Chester Carriage Factory.
rpiIE undersigned is now prepared to manufacture,ft. at his New Establishment, in Chestcrvillc, all
kinds of CARRIAGES, adapted to our rough and hillycountry, and of the best Materials. Ho would
suggest, as almost every man in the up-country is
more or less a judge of timber, before you buy or ordera Carriage, no mutter where, look around and
see what sort of Lumber the builder has and in what
condition it is kept. The Carriage-Maker may Lie,
Boast, or Blaster as much as he pleases, but the
(fraud Secret of carriage-making lies in the LumberPile.
To buy a cheap Negro. Horse or Carnage, is to

verify the old adage : Penny icise and Poundfoolish.
Give me a fair price for my work, and then if it is
not made right, hold me responsible.

If it were not for Paint, Putty and Glue,
What would we poor Carriage-Makers do?

C. F. HOLST.
Chester, Jan. 18, 1855. 2tf

Fisk>smetallic burialcasks.THESE COFFINS, now coming into general use
in many sections of our country, arc of Metal.enameledinside and out.are air-tight.tree from the
introduction of dampness and water, or the escape
ofeffluvia.are portable.highly ornamental, and cost
no more than the best woo<l-coffins.
Tht-o Cases will be furnished by the subscriber at

his Work-shop at short notice. He also makes the
ordinary WOOD COFFINS as heretofore.

THOMAS H. SMITH.
Yorkvillc, July 5, 1853. 24tf

UARNETT At WITHERS,

AllE now receiving a large addition to their stock
of DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, \c.,

they solicit calls front all wishing anything in their
line. They feel assured that they can ami will give
satisfaction, both as to quality and price. All ordersfrom the country, punctually attended to.

Yorkvillc, April 0, 1855.

WRAPPING PAPER. A lot of old
NEWSFAI'ERS for sale by the hundred. EnquireAt this Offict.

BROWNING & LEMAxV,
IMPORTERS OK

French, British and German

DRY GOODS,
l!0{) nnil 11 1 ACoi'iit1!' nf Mni'1'i't'stt'n'f.

ci/Mt'U'jsrox\ s. c.

KEEP constantly on huiid,aud offer to tln>ii friend*
ami the pnl»lic generally, the largest assortment

of Foreign ami Domestic Dry Goods in the Southern
States. Their Stock is constantly supplied with a

full assortment of'
RICH DRESS GOODS

of all the newest varieties of style and Fahrie, in
Silks. Tissues. Bareges, Grenadines. Muslins, \<* .

Bombazines, Alpacas, and Mourning Goods of all
kinds.
EMBROIDERIES and LACE GOODS, of every

description.
EVENING DRESS GOODS, of every variety.
Gentlemen's and Boys' Wear.

CLOTHS, Cassiiuers. Vesting*, Linen Diill- ami
Coatings, of best French Goods.

Satinets, Tweeds, Jeans, Sic.

FOR FAMILY' CSK
Rose, Whitney ami Bath Blankets.
Red and White FLANNELS.
English and American t'ottou Flannel*.
French, English ami American PRINTS and Cam

hrios.
Linen*, of Richardson's celebrated' make, I'm*

Sheetings, Shifting*. I'i 1 w Cases. Table Pai.ia-k.
|)oyliof», Napkins, Towelling.*, 15. K. ainl iluekaliaek
Diapers, Fruit Cloths, Apron Linens, \c.

CARPETINGS..
Ingrain. d 1*1 v, Dritssels, Tapestry ami YLI.N FT.
British ami American Floor Oil Cloths.
Wilton, Velvet ami Axminstct- Hl'tiS.
White and colored Mattings of all widths.
Stair Roils ami STAIR C.\ R PKTINOS of all kind*,

c: 1 II I .41S M A Ti:U 1.4 LS.
()t every variety in Silks, Satin ami Worsteil.
Curtain Cambrics ami .Muslins.
limbroidcred I. ice ami Muslin Curtains.
(iilt Cornices, Curtain (Simps, liohh ».*. Loops,

Tassels, Drapery Cords, Bell Hopes, &e.
PLANTATION CiOOnS.

Blankets. Plains, Kerseys, Caps. \c.
Cotton OSXABKlKiS, all of the best Southern

make.
All the above, with every other line of Dry OoimI*

which can be demanded, are of our own Direct Importation,ami are oticred at I he lowest .Market Pricesfor cash or City acceptances. The one price systemis strictly udhcrred to.
All (jimhIs ate warranted, ami order* tilled with

proinptne.-s ami the most careful attention.
HUnWXlN'C \ LKMAX.

March 21* 12ly

attention:
Rocvrv rt\i> v :

rpili: undersigned offer (licit- service-to all pcr1,-oiis entitled to Homily Lund under tin* Into Act
ot'Congress. Having obtained (lie requisite forms
and completed die necessary arraugeuieuts, tli«*ywill he able to prosecute claim.- with despatch, Hid
at a very -mall expense. Persons dc-iiing to cntni.-ttheir claims to it- will call at the EsqrumK
Oflicc: or. if it ho iiiconvciiicnt to visit town, the businesscan In* tram-acted hv letter equally a.* well ahytheir personal attention.

All commissioned and mui-commissioncd otliceis,
mnsieiaiis and privates, whether of the regular-, volunteers.rangers or militia, who have served lor a

period longer than fourteen days in any of the wurofthe United States since the year IT'.'O, are entitled,
by the terms of this Act. to receive a wart-ant fur
one hundred and sixty acres, or a warrant tor such
quantity of land as -hall make, with what may have
been hitherto received, one hundred .ami -ixty acres.
This Act al-o extend- to the utlieei:-. -oMir-r-. «-r
volunteers who served at the buttle of King - Mountain,and to ail person- who have been actually engagedin any battle in any of the wars in which I lucrumtry has been engaged.
Where the -orviee ha- been rendered by a siili-titutehe is the person entitled to the benetil of thiact,ami not his employer. In the event of the death

of any por-on who, if living, would tie entitled to a
certificate or warrant as aforesaid, leaving a widow,
or if no widow, a minor child or children, -noli widow.or. if no widow, such minor child or children, is
entitled to a certificate or warrant, Ibr the same
quantity of land such deceased person's would be entitledto receive under tbo provisions of sai I act, if
now living. A subsequent marriage will -u»t impair
tin- right of any sucli widow to such warrant, if she
lie a widow at the time of her application. I'ersonwithinthe age of twenty-one years on the -"hi day of
March, 185o, arc deemed minors with the intent and
meaning of said act.

MILLER & MELTON.
April '). 1:1If

These Pills are entirely Vegetable, and
arc a most superior Medicine in the cure of all
liilious Complaints, Chilli ami Freer, Dyspepsia, Costiven/ji,hirer Complaint, Jaundice, Sirk Jltudaehe, Scrofula,
Salt Rheum, Fevers of all Limit, Lots of .Ippetite, Obstructedami painful .Menstruation, and all lingering diseases.
As a Female Medlcin-- tin v act liko a cltarin, and when

taken accordiwt to the dircctioii*. tlwy nevor tail to euro
the worst cases ot Piles, alier all other remedies fail.
They purify the blood, equalize the circulation.restore the Liver, Kidneys, and

other Secretory Organs to a healthy tone
RU(t action; aim as :ui aimunions riinuiy Mt-uicinn
they have no equal. Price 85 cents per box.

Also.

< M M 81" rTVe'
'

'
I .1 remedy for Caught, Coldt, Catarrh, Bronchitis, Croup,IlPhooping Cough, .hthma. Consumption, Nervous Diseases,Dyspepsia, I'astirenrss, Erysipelas, Disease of

the Heart, inflammation ami I'am in the Chest, Hack and
Side, and all diseases arising from ad)ranged state of the
Stomach, and to relieve the distress and had feelmgfrom
eating too hearty food, in weak and dyspeptic habits.
WABBANTED TO BE PURELY VEGETABLE.
These Pills act as an Expectorant, Tonic, and Aperient.

One 83 cent box possesses thrco times more power to cure
diseases than a one dollar bottle of any of the Syrups,
Balsams, or Saruaparillas that was over made, and a simpletrial of only one box will prove this important truth.
They promote Expectoration, Loosen the

Phlegm, and Clear the Lungs and other
Secretory Organ*. of all morbid matter,
and there is not another roraedv in the whole Materia
Medica capable of imparting such healing properties to
the Lungs and Vital Organs as these Pills. They
Cure Costlveness, produce a good, regular
Appetite, and Strengthen the System,

Price 25 cents per box,containing 25 doses of Medicine.
Call on the Agents who sell the Pills, and get the

Planter's Almanac gratis, giving full particulars and ce^
tiflcatee of cures.
Both kinds of the above named Pills are for sale in

Yorkvillc by W. J. BOIVEN and BAKNETT & WITHERS.wiio also keep a .supply of Dr. Spencer's
Vegetable /'ills, mill Dr. Hull's Celebrated Pills, whiclt
stop Oliills and Fever the first day

August dU 15tf

L R A. YONGTTE,'
COLI'.VLBIA, S.

BEGS leave to inform his friends and the puMic,that lie is now receiving large additions to his
Stock of Jewelry, dec.

In addition to his former stock, he has received a
now and eytensiveassortment of GOLD and SILVER
WATCHES, Mantel CLOCKS of every variety:

MILITARY AND FANCY GOODS,
Guns. Ritics, Sportsman's Apparatus, Fine Pocket
and Tahle Cutlery. Ifassortment ol Fancy Goods
will he found to comprise a large number of new and

Elegant Articles,
and it is his design not to he surpassed in the tn«de and

eleganceof his selections, and his prices will he found
to he as moderate as atany other establishment in the
South.

Thankful for past favors, he solicits a continuance
of the patronage of his former friends and customers.
Jan 0 1tf

ESTRAY..Mr. NEWMAN HUDSON of this
District tolls before me an Estruy Horse taken

up on the 10th inst. Said horse is described as a
sorrel.about 15 hands high.star in forehead.tlux
mane and tail.scar on right shoulder.live or six
years old and appraised at Seventy-five Dollars.
May he found at Cupt. C. J. Kee's, on the CatawbaRiver, three miles below old Nation Ford.

A. WHYTE, Magt.
may21 204,n

rpiIE GEORGIA CITIZEN..The nthI volume of this Journal, "Devoted to Literfttm-n
Politics, Domestic Economy, General News, and Stateand National Americanism" commenced on the 7thut'April. Terms $".5(1 invariably in advance. Tencopies to Clubs for S'JO. The Cituonis a large classFamily Newspaper.independent in tone and character.publishedweekly in Macon, Gu. byL. P. W. ANDREWS.

Editor and Proprietor. \

oW~k BARRELS New Orleans JIOLASSES, Just JReceive and for sale by
W. K. HACKET.July 6 26vi

l


